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 Editor’s Blurb

Phippsy told me a week ago that I can use news 
updates from his school web site if it looks rel-

evant. Very much appreciated. On his news page 
Graham says: “the weather this time of year is 
just as good for teaching as in the summer and 
not nearly so hot!” There have been a lot of teach-
ing days this month from the sounds of things - 
but it certainly helps to have the flexibility of tow-
ing, powered flight and a choice of hang gliders or 
paragliders, to make use of all those opportunities 
to get up in the air in what many of us floppies 
would consider a very frustrating month! Perhaps 
becoming a ‘mixed free-flyer’ like this is the key 
to getting the most out of what Cornwall has to 
offer? In the spirit of this philosophy, more of us 
are now getting tow rated. And I know at least 
two paragliders who have both been talking about 
finding the money to get paramotors, frustrated at 
the fickle weather. Anything to get more air time! 
It’s a good time of the year for doing courses and 
quite a few are being done by club members. It’s 
also the right time to escape the UK and go on 
holiday, and in this issue there is a feature on fly-
ing with Swiss pilots in the free-flying paradise of 
Castellucio di Norcia, central Italy (2 hours south 
of Monte Cucco). Try the general knowledge quiz 
and have a good look at the annual dinner menu! 

Mark AS

NOV 2005
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Whats’ been happening?
The Sport and Leisure Aviation Show, 
NEC, Birmingham, 26th-27th Nov. 

At least two KHPA members made it to the 
exhibition: Woody and Andy Hancock. Andy had 

this to say about it: “It used to be at Telford where 
it was run by the BHPA. Now it’s at the NEC in 
Birmingham. They only used about 1/3 to 1/2 
the hall to exhibit, and it felt smaller than the old 
exhibition - you could easily walk around it in 2 
hours and you were done. But there were lots of 
people. There was a balance of paragliders/hang 
gliders and small microlights and powered aircraft. 
There were impressive £8000 Atos hang gliders 
hanging from the ceiling - wasps, doodle-bugs, 
etc. There was a glider simulator. Judy Leden was 
there who was on TV on Wednesday 30th, flying 
paragliders and hang gliders with condors in the 
Andes. There was a huge, inflatable ‘firebird’ that 
was cool. I took a picture of it [which we’ll try to 
put in next month’s bulletin - ed]. I saw Woody 
walking about wearing a Cornwall Paragliding top. 
Sarah bought a second hand pink Edel flying suit 
of a man who was having a middle aged crisis.” 

Power conversions, Davidstow, 23rd Nov.

Report from Phippsy: “Wednesday 23rd November 
was Power conversions and what a nice day it was 
for it. A total of five units and pilots gathered at 
Davidstow. Pete C who was going pond spotting, 
Paul H brushing up on his touch and goes, Alan A 
doing his final flying assessment, Alan J and Steve 
B starting their conversions. By mid afternoon 
Pete and Paul had done enough so decided to 
fly home landing at the “model” field near Hells 
Mouth for a nice XC flight. Both Alan J and Steve B 
did really well experiencing light winds in the early 
part of the day and moderate breezes in the latter 
part and knocking up 15 flights between them 
with Al taking his unit up to 3,000’ for a good 
look around. With plenty of flying the both got 
their “Restricted” endorsements and are keen to 
continue to full endorsements in the near future.” 

Paragliding Tow conversions.

Congratulations to the six KHPA pilots who got tow-
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converted this month with Phippsy and Jeff Hoer. 
Mark B. and Chairman Dave also got to practice 
some impressive acro maneuvers courtesy of Jeff 
Hoer, Paul, Nick and Harriet P of the Devon and 
Somerset Condors. See a full report in this issue.

Four day First Aid course, Devon, 14th-
17th Nov. From ‘brain-dead’ to certified. 

John Trewartha, Annie Anderson and Mark Ashton 
Smith successfully completed their four day ‘first 
aid at work’ course (with a focus on outdoor 
adventure sports, including details on how to take 
a paragliding / hang gliding helmet off a casualty), 
with Guy Risdon and Simon Atkinson of ‘Adventure 
First Aid’. Mark AS reports: “We had to wake up 
at 4.30 am to get to the first day of the course 
in Dartmoor on time and I felt out of it. On this 
day we were told about our ABCDEs. ‘A’ was for 
‘alert’ and ‘awareness’ and to test this Guy asked 
for a volunteer to demonstrate a test for ‘levels of 
consciousness’. I was praying he wouldn’t pick on 
me and breathed a sigh of relief when he picked 
the person next to me. He asked the bloke some 
questions to prove he was conscious: “What day is 
it?” “What time is it?” “Where are you?”  I became 
a bit anxious because I knew that I couldn’t answer 
a single one of these questions - not even close 
- and this meant I was brain dead. I asked John in 
the break if he could have answered them and he 
admitted he couldn’t either. That morning we were 
both below the threshold of consciousness! But it 
got better. We were given several nerve-racking 
examinations by two independent expedition 
doctors on the final day. We all passed. One of the 
guys working at Heatree House where the course 
was held walked past us all as we were waiting 
to be tested and - detecting the tension in the air 
- said to the group: “It feels like you’re waiting 
for the dentist.” John said, “No - it feels like we’re 
waiting to get castrated.” It was that bad. But it’s 
over now and we are certified. We all have first 
aid kits (John’s is suitcase sized and designed for 
paragliding accidents), and since first aid is fresh 
in our minds we should be points of contact in 
case of emergencies on the hill - our skills even 
qualify us to do first aid on hang gliders.” 

Local Club Flying. 

Reports of hangers flying at Carbis and St 
Agnes. Generally a better month for hangers 
than floppies, although there have been the odd 
reports of paragliders flying at the Towens, Carbis 
and Gwenvor. There has been some gentle sea 
thermal activity, getting pilots up to 200 ft in light 
winds in the north coast. On Sunday 27th, Big Al, 
Little Al, Graham and on of his friends Jeff flew at 
Aggy in winds in the high 20s - touching 30mph! 
Challenging flying conditions for everyone. Little 
Al says he landed in a bush - but Graham says Al 
flew very well and the landing was fine! 

Towing Bonanza 
for Kernow Paras.  
By Mike A

Eight of the club’s paraglider pilots have enjoyed 
two days of towing both here and abroad 
(Devon). 

The festivities started on the 17th November. Five 
pilots, Manuel, Alan K, Phil A, Steve the fireman 
and myself headed to Phipps’s recently procured 
tow field at Fiddlers wood for a perfect day of tow 
conversions. Being 450ft ASL, the field lies high 
in the surrounding countryside, 5 miles from the 
coast, absent of power cables, stone walls, barns 
or any other obstructions waiting to trip us up! 

On arrival Phippsy, Paul Howes and Gay Jones 
had the winch at the ready and Coady and Gay 
got towing underway to give us our first glimpse 
of what we had let ourselves in for! After a 
theoretical introduction to towing, equipment and 
safety procedures it was on to demonstrating just 
how bad our rusty forward launches could be. A 
quick refresher from Graham and the Kernow boys 
could proudly alpine launch with the best of ‘em. 
I elected to be the first victim and was catapulted 
skywards by Paul, who was master of ceremonies 
down at the winch for the duration of the day.

All went well and what followed was a well-
orchestrated launch and retrieval system that 
resulted in well over 50 tows during the day!   

The dreaded unexpected power failure managed 
to remind us to constantly keep our attention on 
the job in hand, but, dare I say it we all performed 
well and Graham had an easy job keeping his 
nerves in check. So with ten or more tows under 
our belts and dusk approaching we achieved our 
tow ratings and headed home exhausted but with 
big smiles on our faces.
 
Many thanks to Graham and a big pat on the back 
to Paul for a thankless and knackering job sitting 
on the winch all day.

19/20 Nov. 
Two days later, it was off to Honiton, Devon, 
for a long standing invitation from Jeff Hoer to 
spend a weekend tow training with the Devon and 
Somerset tow syndicate.

The Party consisted Mark B and Chairman Dave, 
eager to hone their acro skills, Mark AS hoping 
to gain his tow rating and Manuel, Alan K and 
myself wanting to build on our recent training.

Arriving at Smeatharpe, a Second World War 
airfield, Jeff thought the wind looked too strong 
for training. Andy, one of the Devon guys, tested 
conditions and demonstrated how in higher winds 
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(10-11mph) the wing can kite up almost vertically, 
achieving great height on the tow, but tension can 
be too high, as Andy proved with a line break! So 
with the day blown out, the KHPA crew spent the 
day ground handling and scratching at a local hill.

The evening accommodation arranged by Jeff was 
a real treat, Paul, a fellow club member and hotel 
owner, put us up at his rather grand Sidmouth sea 
front hotel. Manuel and Mark AS came up trumps 
with the Penthouse suite. A good meal, followed 
by some local brews and the delight of friends 
who don’t get bored of flying talk 

On Sunday we awoke to a perfect day for 
towing, 2-4 mph bang down the runway. Jeff 
and his team, Andy, Nick and Harriet organised 
well and towing got underway. Heights of 
800-900 ft were achieved and although no 
lift was in evidence we could appreciate the 
benefits of towing, had it been a thermic day! 

A great day was had by all with over 40 tows 
between us, I think we all achieved what we 
set out to: Mark AS got his tow rating, Mark B 
and Dave got plenty of acro time demonstrating 
spirals, sats, helicopters, etc. to an appreciative 
audience, Mark AS and Manuel had plenty of 
opportunity to practice asymmetrics and Alan, 
after some exemplary flying, demonstrated his 
latest landing technique!! (blame it on the spot 
landing competition.)  

Many thanks to Jeff and his crew, to Paul for 
putting us up  and taking Manuel and myself 
for a spin in his microlight, to Manuel for his 
organisational skills, to Alan for transporting us 
all in his van and to everybody for making the 
weekend a cracker!

Alan and Mike

Nov 17th. Tow conversions with Phippsy. (Phil A.)

Alan taking up the slack. (Mike A.)

Mark AS going for it. Below - Sat. afteroon. 



The ‘Chill Out’ paragliding school van pulled into a 
layby half way up the 1833 m (6014 ft) Poggio di 
Croce with all the paraglider pilots in Castellucio 
di Norcia at that time in November on board – me 
& Annie from the dunes and cliffs of Cornwall, 
and six well-equipped pilots from the mountains 
and lakes of Switzerland. It was mid November 
and the summer crowds had vanished, leaving 
this flying wonderland in central Italy almost 
deserted. We had just done a top to bottom from 
the summit and I was surprised that our retrieve 
hadn’t continued driving to the top. But Micha, the 
clean-cut 30-odd year old Swiss instructor, had a 
challenge for us! 

“Our task for this flight”, he told the group with a 
smile and in perfect English for our benefit, 
“is to take off here and fly up to the top of the 
mountain, touch down and then fly down to the 
plain at the bottom”. Micha’s organization skills 
were renowned – he never seemed to make a 
mistake with his planning – and he took his role as 
group leader very seriously, as did everyone else.  
But I thought this idea was pushing it, much that I 
liked the sound of it. ‘Fly to the top?’ I wondered. 
‘Rather unlikely’. This would involve everyone 
thermalling 1000 ft above take off or more, and I 
haven’t noticed much thermalling yet. 

The last time we took off Micha had given us all 
a ‘touch and go’ challenge that involved doing a 
synchronized team relay race down the face of the 
mountain. When I told him then that if I found 
any thermals on the way down I’d have to stick 
with them, he smiled at me knowingly and said 
‘good luck!’ - meaning ‘no chance!’ During our 
‘pre-breakfast’ flight that morning we’d already 
established that there weren’t likely to be any 
decent thermals about. 

But as it happened I did find the good beeps and, 
with a lot of concentration, stayed up for half an 
hour or so in scrappy bullet thermals – it was 
like flying Carn Brea on a bad day. When I finally 
landed by a couple of the Swiss pilots on the plain 
I was quickly told by both of them: “You cheated!” 
I didn’t catch on. “Sorry? Why’s that?” I asked. 
They pointed to my vario with their noses turned 
up. It was then that I discovered that a vario for 
the purist Swiss pilot is the very tool of Satan when 
flying for fun. They like to feel every ripple of lift 
through their finger tips and their arses on their 
seat plates and hear nothing but the sound of the 
air over their canopies. And this is admirable. But 
the problem with their philosophy today was that 
after their brief top-to-bottoms they spent an age 

looking up from the landing field at their cheating 
English friend enjoying the Castellucio skies! I 
know where I’d rather be.
 
Having seen me stay up, Micha was up for the 
challenge for the next flight and good sportsman 
that he is he was the first off the mountain – not 
a beep, silent as an eagle – hunting for thermals 
to take him to the summit. His contemporary 
dancer girlfriend Fiona followed, then snow-board 
instructor Connie, then acro-addict Michael, and 
then exploreclimbing Annie herself with a perfect 
forward launch, leaving the two unemployed pilots 
– me and Pascal - at take-off, fiddling with our bits 
and pieces, keeping our eyes peeled and gathering 
information. While I was re-setting the altitude on 
my vario I watched everyone uneventfully sinking 
on a bee-line to the landing field - all except Annie 
that is whom I saw pitch into and out of two strong 
cores further out. I made a mental note of it.

“Where are the thermals? What do you think?” 
Pascal asked. He had set himself the goal of 
thermalling on his Castellucio trip. He had not 
done it for a while after a collapse in the Swiss 
mountains and was looking to build his confidence 
back up. “Don’t ask me.” I said, chuffed that he 
thought it was worth asking me. “I’m no expert. 
Well let’s see. Annie has just gone through 
something, look, and that should be coming our 
way. And I tend to make sure there’s a cloud 
above me. I wouldn’t fly out over the plain since 
it’s a blue hole.” “Fair enough” he said and he was 
off, connecting with a decent core in no time, and 
I was quick to follow. As he was circling, I noticed 
how tightly his glider was banked – I’d never seen 
this in the UK. “Either that core is strong and he 
has a different method of digging into it or he’s 
flying less efficiently than he might,” I thought to 
myself as I glided towards him. Whatever he was 
doing he was flying higher than me and he helped 
me make sense of the thermal in this extreme 
environment. Our eyes made contact and after 
reversing the direction of my circles to match his 
we had a great time gaining altitude together, the 
scale of the landscape becoming bigger by the 
moment. As we got higher the lift was smoother 
and the flying was awesome. I looked across the 
plain at the 2425 m (7956 ft) summit of Monte 
Vettore and could now imagine the incredible 
potential of this place in summer conditions for 
thermalling from mountain to mountain in a huge 
ring around Castellucio and the Piano Grande 
plain. Next year with some friends I hope! 

We both got to near the height of Poggio di 
Croce’s summit (and I thought again about 
Micha’s task!), but it was difficult to keep track of 
our thermal at this altitude. From last summer’s 
experience in Wales I was used to strong drift 
but this thermal didn’t behave like a Welsh one. 
While I instinctively dropped back closer to the 
mountain and the cloud development above the 
peak, Pascal was pushing out over the plain into 

The Cheats and the Purists 
in Castellucio di Norcia.
Mark Ashton Smith 
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the blue. We had two opposite strategies, and we 
both ended up sinking like pigeons on a glide. The 
answer was probably somewhere in the middle. I 
was able to scratch around the slopes for a while 
longer, working small blips here and there, but I 
was soon down with Pascal and the others, happy 
with the excitement of high altitude mountain 
thermals buzzing through me.

I looked around at the others. The unspoken 
message was clear as day: everyone (except 
Pascal) was looking down at the ground ignoring 
the cheat with the vario! Being a purist, Pascal 
would not have gotten this reaction I thought. 
I had mixed feelings: on the one hand I felt 
pleased with myself but on the other I felt like 
I’d committed a crime and I was being given the 
‘silent treatment’ for it. I looked at Pascal and to 
my relief he flashed a thumbs-up and beaming 
smile at me – just between the two of us like. Best 
not talk about it now though!

Ten minutes later Pascal and I were sitting at 
the back of the van on the gliders, driving back 
up the mountain. Everyone was chatting among 
themselves and we were free to talk in private. 
“That was great! Really enjoyable.” Pascal said. 
He paused, and looked behind him at his Swiss 
mates. “But I’m not going to tell the others that I 
used a vario”. I made sure I had heard him right. 
He cheated too! “And if those guys had used 
varios”, I said, “they would probably have been 
flying above the mountain with us”. “Yes, you’re 
right,” he ageed. 

This week I got an e-mail from Pascal: “We did fly 
every day after you left. The nights were freezing, 
but the days were fucking good. We even had a 
night flight. One of our group managed to thermal 
fly on one of the days – taking off where you took 
off and doing his circles over Castellucio. That 
was nice. But my favourite day was when we flew 
together. I had made it a goal to thermal on that 
trip. See you soon maybe. Pascal Thaler.” 

I wonder if this Swiss pilot who thermalled over 
Castellucio sneaked up a vario for the flight? 

Probably not, I’d have thought - so hats off to 
Micha and the Swiss purists! And don’t get me 
wrong - apart from this one ‘point of honour’, they 
were the most friendly flying companions Annie 
and I could have hoped for.

Castellucio di Norcia, central Italy, from our campsite 
on Poggio di Croce (~1,800 m).

Annie with the Swiss ‘Chill Out’ pilots at our campsite.

Above: A pre-breakfast flight.  Below: Instructor Micha 
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Up-coming Events

December

KHPA Tow Syndicate & Crash Trophy 
Meeting.  Friday 2nd.

Portreath Arms, 7.30p.m.  All KHPA members 
are welcome. Get your crash trophy nominations 
ready. A message from Alan Phipps: “Seriously 
– the Tow Syndicate needs to get sorted and some 
pretty vital decisions have to be made. So lets 
have a good turnout of members old and more 
recent.  It will be great to see you all. Some of us 
get to the Portreath Arms early enough to have a 
meal before the meeting. Grubs not bad and the 
company is ‘stimulating’!” 

Pilot Exam Revision day with Jeff Hoer, 
Sat. 3rd, Devon.

Starting 10am in Sidmouth. Talk to Manuel Lira.

January

KHPA Annual Dinner

Jan 21st, 2006. Seigners Arms, Perranporth. See 
Alan’s invitation and menu below. 

 

February

Club Coach Course - 11th-12th

The South Devon Hang Gliding and Paragliding 
club are hosting a club coach course on 11th 
& 12th Feb 2006. The venue will probably be 
Ivybridge Community College, Ivybridge , South 
Devon.

Cost will be £25 per pilot  for non South Devon 
members.

South  Devon members will have their course 
fees subsidised by the club -but I can’t give you 
an exact figure until the committee has been 
consulted. Other clubs may wish to subsidise 
their members costs - money well spent in my 
opinion.

I can’t recommend this course highly enough. Not 
only will you learn how to coach others but you 
will learn so much about your own flying.

Accomodation list to follow and floorspace will be 
available at S Devon members’ houses. 

Trivial Pursuits 
1. What is the hang gliding world straight distance 
record?

a. 150 km.  b. 480 km. c. 701 km. d. 1,201 km.

2. What is the paragliding world straight distance 
record?

a. 68 km. b. 145 km.  c. 423 km. d. 920 km.

3. What is the UK hang gliding straight distance 
record?

a. 191 km. b. 254 km. c. 387 km. d. 560 km.

4. What is the UK paragliding straight distance 
record?

a. 70 km. b. 120 km. c. 191 km. d. 240 km. 

5. Based on the UK record paragliders are as good 
as hang gliders by what percentage?

a. 30%. b. 50%.  c. 75%.  d. 90%.

6. What is the best height gain on a paraglider in 
the UK?

a. 5,500 ft.  b. 6,300 ft. c. 7,400 ft. d. 8,100 ft.

7. What is the best height gain on a hang glider 
in the UK?

a. 6,300 ft. b. 8,100 ft. c. 10,430 ft. d. 13,600 ft.

8. What is Bruce Goldsmith’s current (Oct, 2005) 
paragliding world ranking? 

9. Who is rated number one in the world in hang-
gliding (Class 1)?

10. What is the longest paraglider or hang glider 
XC in Cornwall?

Answers: 1. c. (Manfred Ruhmer, Texas, 2001). 2. c. 
(Will Gadd, Texas, 2002). 3. b (Nick Pain, Malverns to 
Hacheston, East Anglia, 1999). 4.  c. (Kai Coleman, 
Long Mynd to St Neots, East Anglia, 2004). 5. c. 6. 
b. (Chris Canata, 2005). 7. d (!) (Colin Rider, 1987). 
8. 4th. 9. Oleg Bondarchuk (Ukrain). 10. John T. on a 
paraglider? Hang gliding? - No idea. 

Lost and Found
Lost - 2 pairs of gloves. One pair blue fleece / 
lightweight with reinforcement on palms. The 
other pair, grey/black - breathable winter gloves. 
Contact Mark AS (01736 351 858). 
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  3:45  Coaches Role and Responsibilities  
   
  4:10  Conclusion, CHB, Course Evaluation
  4:25  END

_______________________________________

For Sale
Hang Glider and Power Unit.

Scandal 13.5 HG and Booster Mk1 power unit for 
sale. Glider in good condition -1 owner from new, 
recent full service. £650.

Booster - as new, 1 hour airtime. £1500.

£2000 for both. Manuals, bits etc. available for 
both.

karl@sweeney01.fsnet.co.uk

01752 851818

DHV 1-2 Paraglider. £500!!!

Sol Yaris (similar to Sol Ellus). 8 months warranty. 
Yellow wing. Only 75 hours (full flight log). Only 
2 years old. Excellent condition. Bombproof but 
agile. Test fly anytime. Ask Mark Butler about Sols 
- he imports them! Contact Mark Ashton Smith at 
01736 351858.

November’s Cartoon

Please pass this information on to anybody who 
you think may be interested.

Safe flying

Mark Nicol
8 Undertown
Ugborough
Nr Ivybridge
Devon PL21 0NH

Tel 01752 896597

mob 07773331964

email;  mark.nicol@southhams.gov.uk

Coach Course Programme

DAY ONE
  9:30  Arrival
  9:45  Staff Introductions
  9:50  Attendee’s Introductions (Club, Fly, Glider, 
                             Why)
10:05  Course Aims
10:10  Communication in Theory

 11:15  Tea Break

11:35  Assessment
12:30  Basics

 1:00  Lunch

 
2:00  Mixed Flying
 
2:45  Briefings and Debriefings

 3:10  Tea Break

 3:35  Psychological Pilot
 4:45  END

DAY TWO

  9:30  Basics
10:40   De-briefing in Practice 

 11:10  Tea Break

11:30  Accident Analysis 

 12:30  Lunch

  1:30  Dealing with a Major Accident
  2:15  Problem Member Scenario
  
 3:00  Tea Break

  3:15  How Little They Know 



Kernow Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association 
Annual Dinner 2006

Our dinner is planned for 7.30.p.m. on Saturday 21st January, the same weekend that we hope to fly 
our 2006 frostbite Competition. Visiting Pilots, their families and friends are welcome to join us.  The 
venue is the Seigners Arms at Perranporth and a very varied menu is offered at a standard cost of £17 
per head. Details of the menu follow and, with such a wide choice, the Seigners Arms need to have 
diners selections in advance.  Booking forms will be available at our December meeting on Monday 12th 
December and will also be included with our December Bulletin. I need to have your booking forms with 
cash and menu selections by 1st January 2006 and it will be most helpful if members can fill in their 
booking forms, write their cheques and let me have them after our December meeting, This will save 
posting and chasing and hastle.

Entertainment there will be but details have yet to be finalised. Any suggestions will be most welcome 
and should be directed to our chairman Dave. Phone: 01872 870 288 or e mail at soapy@sprite-motor
cycles.freeserve.co.uk I have one suggestion. To help decorate the dining room, how about a display of 
paragliding and hang gliding photographs with members displaying there best pictures on a board with 
suitable captions and a modest prize for the best board.  Get working on it now.

If all else fails chairman Dave is determined to lead off a kariokee session. So please, please come up 
with some alternatives.

With Chris as our secretary I had intended to keep clear of KHPA jobs and most of all the arranging of 
the dinner. Can I ask for the co-operation of all members in making the dinner a success “cos” I hate 
doing it!!!!!  So early booking, ready cheques (or cash) and some ideas for our entertainment 
please.

Alan    (Phone: 01872 273 839.  e mail: alan@aphid.f9.co.uk)

The Menu

Starters
1)  Traditional home made wild Mushroom Cream Broth with 
2)  Rich Celery & English Stilton soup finished with Cream & roasted pine kernals 
3)  Finely sliced French Onion soup with Cheese topped crouton 
4)  Fanned Galia & Charantais melon with a compote of forest berries 
5)  Chicken Liver Pate with a crisp leaf salad, citrus dressing & warm toast 3.95
6)   Smoked Scottish Salmon with Lime crown & mixed leaves salad 
Main Course
7)  Marinated prime braised Steak topped with Shallots, Button Mushrooms & Smoked Bacon   

      Lardons 
8)   Pan fried Breast of Chicken in Basil & Oregano rich Tomato sauce 
9)  Boneless Chicken Breast with a pommery Mustard cream sauce 
10) Braised Pork Loin Steak with a Roasted Pepper & Cream Cider sauce 
11) Salmon Medallion accompanied with a Dill Cream & Saffron Butter sauce 
12) Escalope of Turkey with a fine Herb Breadcrumb crust with a Piquant Charcutiere sauce 
13) Grilled English Sirloin steak finished with a Pink Peppercorn & Cream sauce 
14) Traditional Roast Sirloin of Beef with Yorkshire Pudding, Horseradish & roast Jus 
15) Roast leg of Lamb with Rosemary scented gravy & Mint sauce 
or...
Vegetarian
16) Baked Aubergine Gateau with a Tomato & Basil sauce 
17) Vegetable Wellington with a Mushroom & Chive sauce 
Desserts
18) Raspberry Tartelette with a fresh mixed Berry Coulis and Chantilly cream 
19) Baked glazed Apple Tartin served with Creme Anglais 
20) Chocolate Paris Brest with fresh cream 
21) Fresh fruit salad & fresh cream 
22) Brandy snap basket with an Orange, Lemon & Passion fruit Sorbet 
23)  Cheese plate with fresh Grapes 
Coffee or Tea
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE
KERNOW HANG GLIDING & PARAGLIDING ASSOCIATION
AT THE CLINTON SOCIAL CLUB ON Monday 14 Nov 2005.

Chairman Dave welcomed the 25 members attending and opened the meeting at twenty fifteen.

Apologies for absence. Received from Big Al and also Annie, Mark AS & John T who are on a first aid 
course.

Minutes of the October meeting were read, agreed and signed.

Matters Arising.

Carbis Bay signage. Done.

Annual dinner.  A vote was taken about having the dinner at the Seiners Arms on the weekend 20/21 
Jan. The cost will be £17 per person with entertainment yet to be agreed.  Vote carried, no objections.

Keneggy Site.  £5 has been paid to the landowner to secure the site for the club under the agreed 
conditions.  

Regular Reports.

HG training. Graham has had six days training in the month, 4 winch and two hill.  Congratulations were 
extended to Hakim by the club for gaining his HG CP and the Chairman presented him with his badge in 
a short ceremony.  In addition, Pete C completed his PG winch conversion, no badge was forthcoming.

PG training. Mark had the opportunity for one day’s training only.

Competitions. The Frostbite Competition has been set for the weekend of 21/22 Jan to coincide with 
the Annual Dinner. The 2006 Hang gliding Nationals will be at the end of august at St Andrea.

Club Flying. The best of the flying was had by the Hang Gliders with several days on offer to those who 
could make it.

Incidents. Paul bent both uprights at Carbis.  He puts the experience down to a moment of indecision 
when he changed his landing spot during approach.  It is very likely that Paul avoided injury by 
remembering to let go.

Other Business.

KHPA Social. Bowling has been organized for 20 Nov by Pete C.

Tow Syndicate. Daisy has booked the Portreath Arms on 2 Dec for the Tow Group meeting.

Carbis Bay. It was agreed by vote to buy a bottle of Jamesons Whiskey for the Carbis Bay tenant 
farmer as the fees go to the landowner.

Sites guide.  Alan reluctantly offered to co-ordinate the guide until the appointment of a Sites Guide 
officer.

Perran Sands light aircraft. Brian has seen light aircraft flying low over take off at Perran Sands.  The 
wind was off the hill on the day but members are reminded that the first pilot on site must call the local 
airfields before take off.

There being no further business the meeting closed at twenty past nine.
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A P P E N D E D  &  M O S T  U P - T O - D A T E  L I S T  A S  O F  N O V  2 0 0 5

K E R N O W  M E M B E R S  C O N T A C T  L I S T :
Surname  Name  Phone  Mobile        e-mail

Abbott  Mike  01736 798598 07866 170 632        make@abbottandellwood.co.uk 
Anderson Annie  01736 351858 07980 810 689        annie@exploreclimbing.com
Ashford  Alan   01208 79050  07816 534 325 
Ashton-Smith  Mark   01736 351858 07980 634 965         mark@equilibriumcentre.com
Austin  Phil  01736 795915
Barter  Kev     07900 046 574
Birch  Aleck  01726 890956
Bull  James
Butler   Mark   0700 5980362 07971 795 559        enquiries@cornwallparagliding.co.uk
Buxton  Patrick  01872 274667 07887 841 813         pb@ukbcc.co.uk
Calligan Ian  01840 261718  07941 623 650         i.callaghan@virgin.net
Clelford Mike  01736 710376           mikeclelford@aol.com
Coad   Pete   01209 716522  07977 841 117         peter.coad.camborne@ukgateway.net
Connatty Mike  01752 269378  07884 292 493        mconnatty@yahoo.co.uk
Cooper  Gavin   01209 219081 07971 459 894        GDC@hangies.fsnet.co.uk
Coxon  Mark       07801 370 725        markpcoxon@mail2world.com      
Crockford  Peter   01326 372107  07976 721 350         sales@sailtech.co.uk
Cruse  Jenny  01736 761838  07710 219 465        st.tropez@adventure-sports.co.uk
Curtis   Paul    07785 232 444
Dodge  Tom  01579 363144 07957 360 988        tomdodge@ukonline.co.uk
Dunstan  Paul   01209 217304  07979 328 169
Eagle   Nigel   01637 880546
Easthope  Geoff   01872 573308                     (Honorary Member)
Ferguson  Vicki   01326 315013  07977 793 518           vicki_ferguson@hotmail.com 
Fowler  Alan
Fowler  Glen   01326 374938
Fox  Martin  01726 852190 07989 593 172
Full   Roger   01736 796140  07768 661 498         roger@ind-art.co.uk
David   Geraghty 01326 372943  07969 137 753        david@geraghty2824.freeserve.co.u
Green   Barry   01208 831647
Green  Eddy    07981 453 029        eddy_green@yahoo.com
Green   Roger   01726 69687  07967 662 948
Hancock  Andrew                         07773 331 481         andy@handy2.worldonline.co.uk
Hawken  Steve   01872 571582  07881 585 208         stephen@hawken.f9.co.uk
Heywood Martin  01406 362099   
Hobbins Barry  01326 318143           barryatsea@bhobbins.fsnet.co.uk
Hodgeson Rob  01548 559083 07754 543 672        rob_hodgeson@btopenworld.com 
Hoer   Jeff   01404 850489
Holmes  Tim     07812 023 576
Howse  Paul  01326 574498  07749 890 061        paul@woodenpebbles.plus.com
James  Alan    07929 132 006
Jones   Gay   01326 574498 07812 710 883
Jones  Martin  01736 871246           capstangallery@btinternet.com
Jones   Tim   01209 832234           tjtjones@talk21.com
Kerhoas Michel  01326 372215 07767 887834         mich.kerhoas@fsmail.net 
Kippax  Richard        07733407673           richikippax@hotmail.com 
Knight  Alan  01209 831748    
Knight  Jon   01736 753387  07768 254 274        jon@jon-knight.com
Lira  Manuel  01326 314719  07866 367 310
Marking Ron  01209 213254          (Honorary Member)
Nancarrow  Dave   01872 573835           davidnancarrow@hotmail.com
Ongley  Clive    07901 851 855           cliveongley@bconnect.com
Phillips  Stephen    07753 744 440         sjp@dv20.fsnet.co.uk
Phipps  Alan   01872 273839  07980 275 918         alan@aphid.f9.co.uk
Phipps  Graham  01209 842877  07785 593 559         graham@flychaps.force9.co.uk
Pittman Neville  01736 330412 07919 034 652        nevpittman@yahoo.co.uk
Presland Mark  01736 755156 07977 207 991        lslywl@aol.com
Puckey  Barry   01503 265934 
Rainey  Graham
Reynolds  Brian   01209 210174  07773 080 906         brianreynolds3@btinternet.com
Richards Mike
Rose  Stephen 01208 814989  07968 585 281        stephen@rose405.freeserve.co.uk 
Scott                Martin             01872 572456            
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Surname  Name  Phone  Mobile        e-mail

Seyler   Patrick    07775 697 241         paddy@mntv.com
Smith   Chris   01752 851696  07855 512 309
Stevens  Dave     07855 688 203
Stockman Richard 01392 215411  07887 526 488        richnsara@blueyonder.co.uk
Squibbs Christiane             chrissquibbs@aol.com
Sweeney  Karl   01752 851818  07899 075 033        karl@sweeney01.fsnet.co.uk
Treneer  Roger   01736 368407  078130984483
Trewartha  Jon   01736 757771 07780 997650               flyingwiz.flyingwiz@virgin.net
Vercesi  Ron   01736 361555  07782 132 691         ron.vercesi@btconnect.com
Ward  Mark  01749 672654  07714 692 841         m.awkward@btinternet.com
Whitelaw  Phil   01326 564369  07879 416 308         PhilWhitelaw@hotmail.com
Whitmarsh  Richard  01872 520647           whitters777@hotmail.com
Whittaker Chris  01209 860401  07977 250 225           wwhittaker@tesco.net
Wood  Jeffery  01736 793298  07748 813 58
Woodhams  Mark   01326 378555           mark@falmouth.ac.uk
Woollams  John   01637 879281
Zahara  Charlie  01872 222945  07795 273374

___________________________________________________________________________________________

*If your details have changed, or you wish you include your details to fill in the gaps! 
Please contact: Paul Howse 01326 574498 / 07749 890 061

I M P O R T A N T  N U M B E R S :

Perranporth Airfield      01872 552266

Highcliffe (Mr Crocker)      01840 230418

RNAS Culdrose        01326 574121

Lands End Aerodrome Control Tower    01736 788944

Penzance Heliport       01736 364296

Military Freephone for midweek flying    0800 51 55 44 

Red Arrows, Royal Flights and TRA’s   0500 35 48 02
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